Improving chronic illness care
Revisiting the role of care planning

Background
Chronic illness is increasingly being recognised as a widespread, debilitating and costly burden. Most models of care used in the acute care setting are inappropriate for chronic illness and are costly.

Objective
This article examines the goals of chronic illness care in the Australian general practice context and related issues from a conceptual perspective. It describes developments in care planning in Australia, particularly Medicare payments for care planning, and discusses how such developments can assist general practitioners in patient care. A case study of an Aboriginal patient with chronic illness is described to illustrate the issues discussed.

Discussion
Care planning/management based on a partnership model can bring about some success in management, even with the most difficult cases. Illness support, management of rest of life conditions and treatment and self management of disease are required. Care planning/management items, as part of the Enhanced Primary Care program provide incentive payments to address key models of improving complex chronic care. This can result in improved system organisation and self management of chronic illness.

The number of deaths worldwide from chronic, noncommunicable disease is estimated to rise from 60 to 73% or higher by 2020, creating an increasing demand for care. Chronic disease affects about 25% of the Australian population; the majority over 65 years of age. This prevalence is likely to increase as the population ages. The top 10 diseases in Australia are chronic, and these are responsible for 43% of the total burden of disease. Chronic illness — a broader term than disease — encompasses patients’ lived experience of chronic disease and its morbidity burden.

Chronic disease management requires a care plan devised by a health care provider. In the Australian primary care setting much chronic care is provided by the general practitioner. However, the two major models of chronic disease management — the Wagner model, emphasising service integration — and the model based on Lorig, emphasising the patient journey, have emerged from USA hospital based experience with minimal development of the family doctor’s role.

In the past decade, the Australian Government introduced payments in the Medicare system — based upon the Department of Veterans’ Affairs initial model — for service items that reflect both the goals and complexity of chronic illness care and the time required by GPs to provide such care — the Enhanced Primary Care (EPC) items.

These items encompass care planning, case conferencing for patients of all ages, and health assessments for the elderly. They recognise the different needs of Aboriginal people. In some cases, these items are part of much larger pilot schemes of system redesign such the coordinated care trials. Central to the incentives for improved chronic illness care are the Medicare funded General Practice Care Plans for those with chronic disease with complex care needs, based on previous work conducted by the Department of Veterans’ Affairs. The number of Medicare funded care plans conducted by GPs has increased from 5408 early in their introduction in 2000, to 406 172. These items were revised and adapted to remove considerable ‘red tape’. Statistics indicate that, in the final
quarter of 2006, almost 1 million Australians have been involved in care plans for complex chronic illness care. The following case study shows the complexities that can be involved with chronic illness management.

Case study
Josie, an Aboriginal woman in her mid 50s, provides a good example of how chronic illness takes place within the context of a person’s emotional and social life. She describes many worries and severe hardship, both physical and emotional, over the years. Josie has a nervousness about her; she fidgets a lot and moves around constantly as she talks with you. She is trying to give up smoking. She claims she has ‘tried everything’ and seems hopeful about her chances of ever giving up. She says that her illness [emphysema] had killed her mother and her sister 18 months after they were diagnosed. She expected a similar fate and that it would be 18 months since her diagnosis a little later in the year.
For Josie, smoking with already damaged lungs is a major problem. However the disease model can only offer help in diagnosis and perhaps the best drugs to use. Josie’s GP, Dr Mark, finds the chronic disease management and risk factor reduction extremely challenging, within an evidence based disease management and self management guidelines framework. Dr Mark describes their interaction: Josie comes to see me before she goes for her appointments to the chest clinic. She is always very anxious because they will lecture her about her smoking. She says: ‘The smokes are the only thing that keep me going. You tell them doc’. I really feel that all I can do is support her. We have tried a lot of strategies. She does give up for a while, but as soon as life pressures build up, she relapses. We try to work out strategies to deal with the crises in her life.
Josie has many health problems including cervical cancer. The diagnosis of a chronic illness such as cancer and the treatment, including surgery, may completely disrupt already vulnerable families with the result that the ill person is left bereft, for example: Josie: ‘I got [the operation] done on the 1 August and me husband chucked me out on the 23 August. My husband wouldn’t let me see the kids. That nearly destroyed me. So I had to go and see a shrink... I thought well I wouldn’t fight him, you know. So I didn’t. I ended up with naught anyway’. Josie’s breathing has become steadily worse over the past 2 years and she appears to have lost the battle to keep her family together and her son out of trouble with the police.

Disease, illness and chronicity – what are they?
The discipline of general practice has long recognised that the features of chronic illness take its care beyond a disease based model into a biopsychosocial model. In the biological focus of this model the notion of disease predominates, with chronic illness, the quality of life or disability is a result not only of the disease but also of psychological and social aspects. There are many issues for the person and their family to come to terms with including dependence upon medical practitioners and health professionals, and the social, psychological and economic burden of chronic illness. Having a chronic illness is also expensive and for many people their lifestyle will be affected by additional costs.
disciplines such as teachers and probation officers whose role is inextricably linked to health outcomes in chronic illness.

**What is care planning/management?**

Increasingly, evidence indicates that chronic illness care is required to be structured, integrated and multidisciplinary. Care planning provides a model and a tool with which to provide this care. It also addresses the increasing desirability of consumer involvement in their own care by being a patient centred tool that focuses on their needs and goals.

Recent evaluations of care planning have demonstrated that the conduct of care plans can be associated with improved processes and outcomes of care. However, the same literature indicates some ambivalence and ambiguity about the actual tasks of care planning and the role of care for cost shifting. Its major focus is on individual disease prevention institutional requirements. Self management is seen as a mechanism for medical practitioners, nurses and other health professionals – and institutional centred care. Locus of control is with practitioners –

A paradigm shift in thinking

The current model of health care focuses on disease, provider and institutional centred care. Locus of control is with practitioners – medical practitioners, nurses and other health professionals – and institutional requirements. Self management is seen as a mechanism for cost shifting. Its major focus is on individual disease prevention and control through medical and surgical intervention. There are evidence based guidelines and disease management protocols, and economic interventions are based on controlling costs.

In our case study, Josie’s psychosocial needs dominate her disease needs. The disease model centred in institutional care is failing her, except when she becomes very ill and needs rescuing. A humane system sees Josie at the centre of her care. Her journey through health, disease and illness is personal and the system needs to be flexible and adaptive to support her to optimise the quality of her life.

Policy, appropriate remuneration, ongoing evaluation, consumer advocacy, and provider leadership are required to shift from acute institutional centred care to person centred chronic disease and illness care.

**Features for effective GP care planning/management**

Four domains impact on the effectiveness of GP care planning: the patient, the GP, the practice, and the broader health system.

**The patient**

Patient interest and motivation to be involved in care planning and resources to participate in the interventions are central to successful outcomes. Our case study demonstrates that it is often less advantaged patients whose lives and illnesses are complex who most require a care plan and care management support. Considerable extra effort is often required in these situations, which can involve additional support work (often unfunded) beyond care planning. It is essential to involve family or other community support people in the care planning process. Additional local case management support is sometimes needed.

**The GP**

There is often resistance to care planning/management from GPs when faced with complex patients. Problems with red tape are still of concern, yet as practices have computerised and developed other solutions, there has been a demonstrable increase in care planning. International chronic disease models place the role of the GP and care planning as central to the future of chronic care, however, time and ongoing motivation is needed to support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient characteristics</th>
<th>Care plan requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complex patient (multimorbidity) with a difficult medical problem requiring frequent investigations and hospital admissions</td>
<td>Plan centers on diagnosis and managing complications, comorbidities, multiple tests and medications. Also needs medical, illness and therapeutic care planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Well’ chronic disease patient</td>
<td>Plan involves secondary and tertiary prevention and ongoing rehabilitation (eg. lifestyle, psychosocial, physical interventions to slow down the disease, complications and comorbidities)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frail older patient with complex aging impairments with some medical needs</td>
<td>Plan requires some disease prevention needs but mainly involves strategies to promote independence, improve quality of life and reduce the risk of institutionalisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal patients, within their community and value systems, or others, experiencing social exclusion through ethnicity, poverty, geography and life chances</td>
<td>May fit in any of the above groups Plan must also address social, financial or cultural issues</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GPs as they move from episodic care models to incorporate more structured chronic care.

General practice

Care planning, implementation and review are a time consuming process. A balancing act is required to balance within the practice, the number of patients with care plans that each doctor has as part of the case load to ‘share the care’. Practice reorganisation and infrastructure support is needed. Certain systems can assist, for example, a practice list/database of patients with chronic illness with recall and reminder systems. Care plan reviews can be facilitated by the use of either a paper or computer based recall system.

Health system issues

Financial structures that recognise the time and effort involved for GPs in developing the care plan and providing new models for chronic illness care are needed. Currently, only GPs are directly funded through Medicare for their involvement in the development and review of care plans. This often means that non-GP contributions to care plans may be inadequately financed. In addition, there are difficulties in doctors and health professionals having the time and opportunity to liaise over care. Yet the funding of allied health professionals is enabled with care planning, so it genuinely provides access to services. The introduction of MBS item numbers is not sufficient to ensure the success of care planning. In rural and outer suburban city areas there are increasing reports of GP shortages. Regardless of remuneration, some doctors find that taking the time to do care plans for patients with complex health issues is at the cost of time with their other patients.23 This relates in part back to workforce issues of recruitment and retention and workforce planning.

Care planning needs to be introduced slowly and with sufficient support to allow for a cultural shift among GPs and other health care providers, patients and policy makers. Feedback to Medicare and state and private health funding systems needs to continually adjust the ‘carrots and sticks’ around care planning in response to feedback from the stakeholders to gradually improve this activity. This knowledge translation into clinical (biopsychosocial) actions by the GP, and the wider health system, remains an international challenge.

Conclusion

Care planning is a significant paradigm shift in the provision of care for those with chronic illness. Perhaps this has not been sufficiently marketed; and knowledge translation only slowly results in a shift in practice. However, with increasing pressures on the health care dollar, an aging population, and increasing consumer expectations for care and technology, there will be a need to streamline care. Care planning/management, with ongoing adjustment to feedback, provides an incentive and a mechanism to assist GPs and their health professional colleagues to partner with those with chronic illnesses and complex conditions to improve their outcomes.
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